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PLAN: What will be the focus of our learning? (Based on review of Data Inventory and/or student achievement data)
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School Goal:
To improve teacher understanding and student
achievement in number flexibility and
mathematical understanding

Cindy Kissau (Principal)
Members of SIT: Peter Dawson (VP)
Dyana Squire (VP)

REFLECT: What did we find? (Reflect on the learning)
Outcomes on students
Students are progressing towards mastery of implementing open number line and decomposition.
Evidence of student thinking is showing up when teachers are using concrete materials.
Students using white boards to demonstrate their 'go to' method and thinking.

1) Improve Educator Pedagogy and knowledge.
Educators will:
a. Develop a deep understanding of teaching and learning in
mathematics-Specifically, Number decomposition & Open number line
b. Develop a repertoire of instructional strategies to accommodate the
diverse needs of all learners.

Which BIPSA
objectives
2) Increase the social and professional capital of educators.
align with
Educators will: Support, communicate and share the implementation
your goals?
of quality math strategies

School
Improvement
Goals

3) Increase use of school-based data to inform pedagogy and decision
making. Educators will: Increase school and educator use of multiple
forms of data to evaluate the effectiveness of instructional strategies
and provide student feedback.

Changes in
Will the focus on "Marker Students" impact the effectiveness of math instruction that students
Student
Achievement receive?
Will we see measurable gains in our "Marker Students" as a result of our focused efforts?

ACT: What will we implement and evaluate? (Strategies and Success Criteria)
Staff implementation of strategy
Teachers engaged in focused discussion about "Marker Students' during Numeracy Team
meetings. 15 min/day spent with focus group to ensure mastery of concept taught.
- partnering with instructional coach, peer teaching specifically with new models.
- evidence of hallway challenges, bulletin board displays of strategies, anchor charts visible
Changes in
Instructional - new models evidence in all 5 strands of math.
-explicitly teach concepts through concrete - representational - abstract models
Practice
- first 10 min of math lessons used to implement new models within strand being taught.
-CRA model is more visible in teacher practice. Concrete materials are being used in all classes

ASSESS/OBSERVE: How are we doing? (Review evidence in relation to success criteria)
Monitoring and Measuring
- evidence of student independent practice in all grades

All students will demonstrate a measurable
improvement in their 'flexibility with numbers' as
measured by the following markers of achievement:
1 EQAO (Primary & Junior)
Outcomes or 2. School wide common assessments
Impact of
3. Report Card (Number Sense Strand)
Strategy

Kindergarten to Grade 1-identifying where students are on the Early Number Sense
Trajectory and identify the 'look-fors" such as subitizing,
magnitude, counting sequence, cardinality, hierarchical
inclusion, parts-whole relationship, unitizing

Explicit learning / teaching of how to decompose word problems
to determine meaning/context (e.g., missing number) and apply
knowledge to solve the problem (e.g., parts whole relationships)
-Deepen learning on the transition from additive to multiplicative
with a focus on fractional understanding.
-Utilize focus tasks to drive instruction and develop intervention
criteria.
-teachers spend 15 min/day with target students to ensure mastery
Implementation Success Criteria:
of Strategy
-Connection between additive & multiplicative representation
made explicit
-Students and staff share a common language about mathematics
-Number talks are embedded into daily math lessons and
reflective of student needs (e.g., magnitude of number)
-Students are consistently answering mathematical questions
using taught models throughout the 5 math strands.

Number Flexibility: the ability to understand the relationships between numbers,
specifically addition, subtraction and multiplicative thinking.
Program Outcomes: Students will first master additive phase and then transition to
multiplicative phase by continuing to collaborate with Principal Coach, Instructional
Coach, SIP team and Math Lead teachers to develop our Multiplicative Pathway.
Identify strategies: Teacher-Practice outcomes: 1. Teachers will participate in professional learning designed
-School
to build understanding of additive and multiplicative thinking.
-Division
2. Focus teaching on size of equal groups, embedded quantity, doubling, halving and
-Department
progression and complexity of models.
-Classroom
3. Teachers explicitly teach model switching (ability to transfer their learning across
(see BIPSA,SEF
and curricular
expectations)
Identify
evidence to be
collected (how
will you
determine
effectiveness)
Identify required
resources and
professional
learning

strands)
Evidence to be collected:
1)the use of models evident in student work -2)Report card mark -3)School wide task

Student-Learning Outcomes: Success Criteria
Students will demonstrate the ability to:
1.Accurately apply models and strategies to learn doubling, halving, embedded quantity,
partitioning, splitting
2. Employ use of open number lines and decomposition to solve problems.
3. Transition from additive to multiplicative thinking
4. Use mathematical language to demonstrate understanding of multiplicative thinking
Teacher-Learning Outcomes: Success Criteria
1. Continue to develop understanding of number relationships and its importance to
number flexibility
2. Continue to intentionally teach, model and provide staff with multiple opportunities
to use models of open number line and decomposition across strands.
Resources and Professional Learning
-Teachers will participate in professional learning (Math Coach, Instructional Coach, RMS
funding to network with colleagues, observation of teachers modeling instruction.
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Data Inventory

Student Achievement Data
•Report card data, learning skills & work habits, EQAO results, common board assessment(Math
Inventory, DRA, Phonological Awareness), credits, pass rates, grad rates.
•Student work samples, Individual Education Plans, teacher-constructed common assessments,
running records, learning cycle data.
What evidence do we have that shows the knowledge, skills, and understandings our students have achieved?
Which data indicate the degree to which our students show the conceptual understandings and generalizations in
our curriculum expectations? What evidence shows which students are meeting or exceeding our achievement
expectations and which are not?

Demographic Data
•School demographic profiles (census), student profiles, mobility patterns, behavioural data
(attendance, suspensions), data disaggregated by subgroups (e.g., ELL, ESL, FNMI, Spec. Ed.)
Who are our students? What trends do we see in our student population? What factors outside the
school may help us understand our students?

SEE DATA INVENTORY SEPARATE ATTACHMENT IN ROADMAPS

School Effectiveness Framework Diagram

Students are at the heart and centre of the framework.

SEF: Six main components have been identified as significant in
informing instructional practice and professional learning and lead to
focused instruction and assessment for each student.

Personalization puts the student at the centre, providing assessment
and instruction that are tailored to students' particular learning
needs.

Precision links assessment for and as learning to evidence-based
instruction on a daily basis in order to respond to the learning needs
and readiness of each student.

Professional Learning is focused, ongoing, job-embedded
professional learning for every educator and links new conceptions of
instructional practice with assessment for and as learning.

A

Program Data
Primary sources: SEF annual assessment, FDK, Learning Cycles, District Reviews, Program Reviews,
School Improvement Team, TPA/PPA process, partnerships/community programs.
•Effectiveness of curriculum implementation, assessment and instructional practices, quality of
programs, programs and services that meet specific needs.
How successful are our programs in bringing about the academic excellence articulated in our
standards? How are our programs and services promoting successful outcomes for all students?

Perceptual Data
•Student surveys, parent/community input, EQAO survey data, School Climate Surveys, Safe School
Survey, character education, Tribes, student and teacher input.
How do the members of our school community feel about our district? How satisfied are school
community members about our educational programs? How are we perceived in the community?

